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Abstract
Machine learning, particularly deep learning, is being increas-
ing utilised in space applications, mirroring the groundbreaking
success in many earthbound problems. Deploying a space device,
e.g. a satellite, is becoming more accessible to small actors due
to the development of modular satellites and commercial space
launches, which fuels further growth of this area. Deep learning’s
ability to deliver sophisticated computational intelligence makes it
an attractive option to facilitate various tasks on space devices and
reduce operational costs. In this work, we identify deep learning
in space as one of development directions for mobile and embed-
ded machine learning. We collate various applications of machine
learning to space data, such as satellite imaging, and describe how
on-device deep learning can meaningfully improve the operation
of a spacecraft, such as by reducing communication costs or facili-
tating navigation. We detail and contextualise compute platform of
satellites and draw parallels with embedded systems and current
research in deep learning for resource-constrained environments.
1 Introduction
Machine learning scales to and thrives in data-abundant envi-
ronments making it well suited to applications in space. Satellite
imagery is ubiquitous in space. Produced by both imaging the Earth
and space (telescope satellites), it allows learned models to power
a range of monitoring tasks. Machine learning can also play an
active role in the operation of a spacecraft, allowing for precise
automated control and facilitating on-board tasks, such as docking
or navigation.
Machine learning’s impact in space applications will continue to
grow as cheaper satellite platforms mature and become more acces-
sible to small actors, thus widening the range of possible activities
in space. Similarly, hardware innovations from terrestrial systems,
such as the multi-core design and specially-designed accelerators,
are increasing the compute power available to spacecraft.
This increased accessibility of space platforms and space data
is fuelling excitement in “space activity” as a new direction for ap-
plied machine learning researchers with potentially transformative
results for future applications and satellite hardware. In particu-
lar, recent advances in machine learning (ML) and deep learning
(DL) in constrained environments [9, 26, 40, 46] would enable run-
ning neural networks on the spacecraft itself. Doing so will enable
many “smart” applications to be run in space autonomously (as
the communication channel between the spacecraft and ground
station is often limited), which is likely to have a similar impact and
development trajectory to that of terrestrial smart devices, homes,
embedded systems and mobile phones [? ].
In addition to challenges faced by DL for embedded systems,
space imposes extra requirements: the need for radiation-hardened
hardware, robustness, and extensive verification. We discuss those
challenges, demonstrating how space is a similar and yet unique
environment for DL applications, which makes applying develop-
ments from embedded systems non-trivial.
In this work, we argue that ML/DL in space is an important direc-
tion for mobile and embedded computing (MEC) moving forward.
We summarise prominent applications of ML in space, give an in-
dication of the range of compute and sensor capabilities of space
hardware, and present pointers for future work, thus providing
the reader with the necessary information to start exploring this
area. We quantitatively illustrate how DL based solutions can offer
double the power efficiency compared to the current state of the
art. ∗
2 Deep Learning Meets Space
Spacecraft (vehicles designed for operation outside the earth’s
atmosphere) and satellites (objects that orbit a natural body) have
two types of systems: payload, which comprises instruments that
faciliate the primary purpose of the spacecrafts; and operations
systems, which support the payload and allow it to reach, stay, and
work in space. This section will analyse current applications of ML
pertaining to both systems.
2.1 Analysis of Payload Data
Earth observation satellites in either geostationary (GEO) or
Low Earth (LEO) orbits carry sensors ranging from RGB imagers
for cloud cover detection to more specialised sensors for other at-
mospheric properties: temperature, humidity, wind vectors, and
gaseous composition. Data, often from radiometric or spectral sen-
sors, has traditionally been processed at ground station primarily
using classical ML and hand-crafted specialised algorithms.
The similarity of terrestrial and space sensor modalities makes
ML/DL well-suited for payload data. The following areas are only
a few that have seen remarkable success from such methods. We
will later (Sec. 4) quantitatively demonstrate how DL methods can
help save power on satellites.
Weather & atmospheric monitoring. Cloud detection [25]
and estimating precipitation [2], and green-house gas concentra-
tions use classical ML.[47] use Faster-RCNNs to achieve remarkable
results in estimating tropical storm intensity, but the required data
is limited and has to be aligned to microwave wavelengths.
Vegetation and ground cover classification. Hyperspectral
data (HSD) is used to identify land cover [3], with data fromMODIS
and LANDSAT satellites successfully used to show the diminishing
wetlands.
DL models naturally excel at challenges presented by the HSD.
In a hyperspectral image, a pixel represents a large spatial area
which may have several types of vegetation. This leads to the en-
tanglement of spectral signatures and, when compounded with
∗A version of this paper was accepted at HotMobile 2020: The 21st International
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the high-dimensionality and a large intra-class variability of HSD,
makes ground cover classification a formidable problem. 3D-CNNs
and ResNets [28] successfully address these challenges on ISS data
to achieve 96.4% classification accuracy. [35] review a number of
DL architectures and demonstrate their effectiveness in situations
with semi-supervised or sparse data.
Object detection and tracking.When pointed towards earth,
HSD has been used to detect humans during natural disasters, track
endangered animals [22], military troops and ships and monitor
oil spills [37]. When pointed at the sky, they leverage the lack of
atmospheric interference to detect galactic phenomena. The James
Webb Space Telescope project is one of the first to use DL in data
post-processing to detect galaxy clusters [7].
2.2 General Spacecraft Operation
Operation systems include the Guidance, Navigation and Control
(GNC), communication, power, and propulsion systems. NASA has
defined four levels of spacecraft autonomy [12]. The lowest level
corresponds to a primarily ground controlled mission, whereas
the highest expects an ability to independently re-evaluate goals.
Currently automation is provided by pervasive on-board control
procedures (OBCPs). Used in satellites such as the Rosetta, Venus,
Herschel & Planck [17], OBCPs initiate a predefined series of actions
when an event is detected. DL can improve not only OBCPs, through
better event detection and subsequent planning, but also systems
which follow.
Communication. Software-defined radio (SDR) is replacing
multiple antennae designs. Its communication protocols can depend
on many parameters, such as packet re-transmission rate and band.
The use of DL, such as reinforcement learning (RL) to dynamically
optimise parameters has been proposed for space applications but
not yet adopted [18, 34].
Automated control and navigation. The GNC and propul-
sion systems control the movement of a spacecraft. Historically
the majority of these manoeuvring operations were directed by
a human, which is cumbersome and only feasible for near Earth
missions. Onboard DL systems would bring a much needed degree
of autonomy and robustness to GNCs, which is particularly im-
portant for deep space missions that suffer from lag and gaps in
communication.
Positioning becomes important during docking or landing. Typi-
cally, such systems almost exclusively rely on LIDAR, but newer
techniques, such as the natural feature tracking (NFT), use opti-
cal systems. Evers [16] uses the YOLO vision model to estimate
pose and relative distance, which achieves a 98% accuracy on the
author’s dataset and lays the groundwork for real-time models.
Despite impressive accuracy, DL systems would require large banks
of images to train on [27].
Spacecraft are particularly sensitive during docking and landing:
several tonnes need to be moved with centimetre-level precision.
While traditionally the domain of control systems, preliminary
work applies reinforcement learning methods to 6-DOF cold gas
thruster systems [31].
While spacecraft travel space, Landers and rovers must traverse
non-Earth surfaces. While they do not use deep models, conven-
tional ML/control systems like AEGIS have been used on the MER
project [15]. Projects like the Surrey Rover Autonomy Software
& Hardware Testbed (SMART) [19] provide terrestrial simulation
facilities and are looking at modular (deep) systems. Blacker et al.
[4] use a yet-to-be-deployed CNN based system which judges the
navigability of each part of the terrain then plans a safe path based
on the results. The system can be tuned to run at different latency
and memory capacities. GNC’s similarity to terrestrial problems
of vision and autonomous driving make it a particularly attractive
area of development.
3 Space Hardware and Software
Computational resources in space have traditionally been highly
specialised, tightly-integratedmonoliths. In contrast with terrestrial
hardware systems, the harsh and remote environment of space
requires compute systems (incl. the processor and memory chips)
to be simultaneously efficient, radiation-resistant, and fault-tolerant.
In addition systems sent into space have to be thoroughly verified.
As a result, space systems, especially hardware, lag considerably
behind modern compute.
3.1 System Platforms
Spacecraft have highly mission-dependent designs (Tab. 1), with
purpose-designed hardware (ASICs) or high end micro-controllers
powering older space missions. However, such systems are high
cost, non-resilient, and large. With time, these specialisations be-
came infeasible along several axes (power, cost, weight, volume),
thus to reduce the development costs, systems are increasingly be-
ing assembled using off-the-shelf components (COTS). This applies
to both smaller spacecraft, such as CubeSats, and largemulti-million
dollar satellites.
System Software and Operating systems. Due to their speci-
ficity, historically, large satellites have had minimal software inter-
faces: either embedded modules, like vxWorks RTEMS, or purpose-
made minimal software with a tightly coupled software/hardware
interface [41]. These systems varied dramatically and often did
not support floating-point calculations, integer multiplication or
division units, or interrupt or dynamic memory allocation. Contem-
porary embedded systems still in use include the core Flight System
(cFS) and core Executive (cFE) from Goddard Space Flight Centre,
and COSMOS by Ball Aerospace. Projects like, such as SPINAS
[33], are attempting to create a more uniform (equal-capability),
and open source, platform for smaller spacecraft with more so-
phisticated compute. Some newer spacecraft also see Linux-based
OSes [32].
Memory and Compute Capabilities. Modern space compute
systems are moving towards shared/re-configurable [20], multi-
core systems which would be capable of running DL models. For
example, the recent JUICE mission to map Jupiter’s moons uses
a common digital processing unit (DPU) and software packages,
which are shared between 10 of its instruments [41]. Other systems
may utilise multicore processors, e.g. LEON-GR740 (32 bit, quad-
core, rad-hard SOC), with cores preferentially being assigned to spe-
cific tasks (such as navigation). Recently, some workloads, such as
linear algebra, are being accelerated with field programmable gate
arrays (FPGAs) or low-power GPU-like accelerators [33]. Special
low-power accelerators can be incorporated into an FPGA-based
on-board computer or as a separate chip, e.g. the Movidius compute
stick, which was being tested for deployment in space. Tab. 1 shows
some of these processing elements and their specifications.
Power budget. The largest limiting factor for on-board compute
is power. Power generation, storage, and dissemination is facilitated
through the electrical power systems (EPS). The wattage of supplied
power is typically adjusted for payload requirements, which ranges
20W to 95W. In small satellites, power is generated through multi-
junction solar cells, which have 28-38% efficiency and so need to
be quite large to sustain the required power output. Power is most
commonly stored in rechargeable Li-ion or Li-Po batteries ranging
from 58-243 Wh/Kg [32].
3.2 Radiation Hardening
In space, devices are no longer protected from Sun’s radiation by
the Earth’s atmosphere, which can cause spurious errors or stuck
transistors in the device’s circuitry. Radiation damages the hardware
either through its cumulative effects (total ionizing dose, TID) or
through single event effects (SEE). Recoverable SEEs are called
single event upsets (SEU) and can affect the logic state of memory.
Radiation hardening (rad-hard) allows a compute component to
withstand such errors. Rad-hard components are twice as slow
and many times as expensive as their regular counterparts [21].
Overheads incurred by the space-grade CPUs are typically much
larger than those incurred by the DSP and FPGA because they
required more significant decreases in operating frequencies [21].
Physical hardening.This involves using differentmaterials, for
example, insulating substrates such as silicon on sapphire [42].Other
approaches involve shielding the circuit and alternative doping
mechanisms.
Circuit basedhardening.This involves adding extra circuitry/logic
to correct for the effects of SEEs. These include: watchdog pro-
tection, overcurrent circuits, power control and error correcting
circuits (e.g. CRC and forward error correction in communication
boards). Error correction is implemented both at the hardware and
software levels, such as in the main memory where hardware level
ECC and software EDAC are used in synergy.
3.3 Suitability for DL Workloads
According to Dennehy [11], an ML-assisted optical navigation
system would have: 2–5 Gbps sensor I/O, 1–10 GOPs CPU, 1GB/s
memory bandwidth, 250 Mbps cross link bandwidth to Earth. As
the previous sections showed we are almost in a position to put
that into a small satellites.
Space hardware is becoming increasingly closer to the multicore
terrestrial mobile edge computing (MEC). While rad-hard compo-
nents do decrease performance and raise costs, cheaper off-the-shelf
components are finding their way to cubesats. Progress in hardware
and research in deep learning algorithms for constrained environ-
ments have begun to meet at a point which allows deep models to
be deployed to space.
Several DL systems are being initially tested on Earth. Schartel
[39] train a SqueezeNet model with the intent of transferring it to a
space embedded system; Buonaiuto et al. [5] consider Nvidia-TX1
hardware with the CUDA Deep Neural Network (cuDNN) library
and TensorRT software. FPGAs, like the Xilinx Artix-7 and the
Xilinx Zynq-7020, have been used for neuromorphic chips and
image analysis.
Figure 1: Area imaged using SAR (left) and optical sensors
(right). Reproduced fromWang and Patel [45].
The first space systems are specifically geared towards DL work-
loads are making their way to production. CloudScout [14], a cloud
identification algorithm, uses a specialised Visual Processing Unit
to identify cloud patterns.
4 Case Study: On-device Satellite Imagery
Obtaining satellite imagery is one of the most widespread uses
of spaceborne hardware. However sending and receiving large vol-
umes of data is power consuming. In situations, such as with rovers,
the high-latency and low bandwidth communication channels make
this prohibitive. As seen in section 3 we are approaching have the
hardware, software, and algorithmic capability required to use DL
methods on board the highly constrained environment of a space-
craft. In this section, we describe how they can both select relevant
imaging data and compress it. We then quantitatively show that
DL can save at least half the power.
4.1 Efficient Satellite Imaging
Most imagining sensors capture several bands (commonly be-
tween IR to UV) spread across the electromagnetic spectrum. Mod-
ern sensors can capture very high resolution (VHR) images at up to
31cm of ground per pixel (in panchromatic mode) [38]. Even higher
resolution images can be obtained using synthetic-aperture radar
(SAR), which uses the motion of radio antenna over the surface
to map the surface in three dimensions at a resolution of just a
few centimetres per pixel [30]. A number of both raw [43] and
preprocessed [29] hyper spectral datasets are readily available.
Captured data needs to be transmitted to the ground station
for aggregation and analysis, which can be expensive. A satellite
can reduce the amount of data transmitted by employing deep
learning: on-board pre-processing can discard parts of the image of
no interest, e.g. occluded by clouds. Global annual cloud coverage is
estimated to be at 66%, so excluding cloud images would drastically
reduce the amount of data transmitted [24]. For satellites deployed
for a particular purpose, such as boat or whale detection, neural
networks can also be used to facilitate the primary task of a satellite
and only transmit regions of interest.
Transmission costs can be further reduced by employing a neu-
ral network to compress image data. While the following models
offer spectacular gains, training models specifically for satellite
data would yield considerably better results. Near-lossless compres-
sion [36] achieved a 20:1 compression ration(CR)with hyperspectral
Type Compute platform Specifications Power budget
microcontroller TI MSP430F2618 12MHz, 8KB SRAM, 116KB FLASH, X-band (8kbps) 35W
processor SOC BAE RAD 750 200MHz, 2GB flash 256MB DRAM 5W
accelerator Intel Movidius NCS VPU, 4GB RAM 1W
microcontroller VA41630 (Cortex M4) 100 MHz, 64KB SRAM, 256KB FLASH –
FGPA Xilinx Virtex-5QV 81920 LUT6, 596 RAMB16, 320 DSPs, 65 nm SRAM 5âĂŞ10 W
Table 1: Different types of space hardware and their configurations. The 1st entry was used on a Mars Cube One (CubeSat) mission, while
2nd is charted to be used on the Mars 2020 interplanetary rover. The power envelope of these devices is magnitudes lower, compared to the
WorldView 3 imaging satellite (3100 W).
data. In lossy compression, the Feb 2019 CCSDS standard for on-
board lossy compression of hyperspectral images, uses predictive
coding on-board and a residual hyperspectral CNN back on Earth
to de-quantize the results [44] and achieves 0.1 bits per pixel com-
pression ratio, far surpassing classical compression standards, e.g
JPEG.
4.2 Potential Efficiency Gains
Here we present a typical system and quantify the bare mini-
mum power saving an out-of-the-box DL systems would be able
to provide us. Note that this is an approximate calculation: a finely
tuned and end-to-end designed system could yield considerably
better power gains.
Model. For example,MobileNet-V2 family ofmodels were shown
to run successfully on microcontroller-sized hardware (with 8-bit
quantization) [9] and power some image segmentation models (e.g.
MobileNet-V2-backed DeepLabV3+ model [8]), which can be used
for cloud detection.
Communication. Assuming the use of an S-band transmitter
operating at 13W (for 33dBm output power) with a 4.3Mbps data
rate [23], transferring a 512x512 patch of data at 12-bits per pixel,
would take approximately 0.73s and consume around 9.5J of power
(ignoring communication protocol overheads).
Compute. If, instead, we perform 3s worth of inference on a
LEON3 processor† [10] to achieve at least 20:1 compression ratio
(incl. cloud removal), we spend 4.5J on computation and 0.2J on
transmission.
Power saving. The above shows a nearly 2x power saving. Con-
sidering different model architectures would result in other compu-
tation vs transmission power usage trade-offs.
Performing neural network compression before data transmis-
sion can considerably improve transmission latency and power
usage, allowing longer mission lengths and the use of less costly
transmission hardware. Space devices present an interesting con-
straint space for ultra-compact computer vision models.
5 Challenges and Opportunities Ahead
We have barely scratched the surface of the what is possible
with deep learning in space. We outline challenges and applications
which hold the greatest potential.
5.1 New Applications in Space
Terrestrial DL vision models are built for optical (narrow band)
data whereas most image data from space is hyperspectral. Having
HSD is especially important because several optical artefacts (e.g.
metal ground cover, x-ray star bursts) are only often present within
†Est. under 300MAdds for a MobileNet-V2 on a 512x512 input, running on a 100MHz
processor.
a subset of the spectrum and require models capable of searching
through deeper data cubes.
Not only have individual modalities not been completely ex-
ploited but due to the lack of compute, multi-modal DL systems
have yet to make their way to space. Multimodal approaches would
ubiquitously improve spacecraft and payload operation e.g. fusing
magnetometer, horizon and sun sensor data for GNC operation,
and fusing SAR and HSD for terrain characterisation.
There are also numerous applications which are just waiting to
see DLmethods adapted - Ranging fromDL/RL robotic construction
in zero gravity environments to DL for crew health monitoring.
5.2 Improved Compute Paradigms for Space
The characterisation of DL models on a spacecraft must encom-
pass more than just accuracy. The ability of the model to perform
depends not only its construction but also on an environment con-
strained in terms of memory, power, compute, and reliability. Thus
the definition of efficiency must be expanded to include hardware
and context aware characterisation.
The uptake of off-the-shelf components, would allows us to
leverage recent developments in compute efficient (quantized) [40],
memory sensitive (compressed) [26], and energy aware [46] ter-
restrial DL models. While made significantly easier, the adaption
process would still need to accommodate formidable hurdles en-
demic to space hardware, such as the higher error rates and the
increased memory latency with rad-hard components.
Not only must the efficiency of DL models on a compute unit
be measured along multiple axes, but it must also be characterised
in the context of the overall spacecraft’s operation. This becomes
increasingly important as compute components in newer spacecraft
are shared between various subsystems. Real time systems, e.g.
navigation, may be sensitive to interrupts and IO bottlenecks.
As powerful hardware becomes common in space, it may be
possible to leverage more than a single satellite for computation.
Such networks would offer not only more computational power
but also greater fault tolerance.
5.3 Redefining Robustness and Reliability
Developing a comprehensive Validation and Verification (V&V)
framework for embedded and robotics systems in critical areas such
as healthcare and civil infrastructure is an area of current research.
However the remoteness and expense of space make it radically
more risk averse and often with higher costs than MEC systems.
The current validation standards for space-based systems and
software listed in ECSS-E-ST-10-02C Rev.1 and ECSS-E-ST-40C [1]
are inadequate for automated DL systems on spacecraft. Core to
V&V is the qualification process which has 4 components: analysis,
testing, inspection, and demonstration. Each of these components
differs significantly when applied to ML systems and especially to
DL systems. DL systems are less deterministic, less amenable to
isolation and component testing, are data driven, and suffer from a
lack of a testing oracle. Adding to the challenge, DL systems in space
need to be measured along multiple axes: correctness, robustness,
efficiency, interpretability. The rigour and span of V&V in space set
it apart from methods used for MEC systems.
A few preliminary approacheswould combine formal verification
(analysis) with simulation (testing) and interpretability mechanisms
(inspection). Analysis methods utilise sample perturbation or mixed
integer linear programming [13] to characterise individual com-
ponents. [48] surveys the adaptation of more formal verification
methods. These methods are only able to characterise a finite set
of cases. Inspection of DL using interpretability models such as
LIME or contextuality models [6] allows for humans-in-the-loop
systems both in V&V and mission control. Finally DL sub-systems
are tested through simulations before testing the entire component
in the field.
6 Conclusion
As space devices become more affordable to launch and their
hardware becomes more powerful to run non-trivial workloads,
deep learning in space will continue to grow as a topic within
mobile and embedded machine learning. In this work, we presented
how machine learning can be applied to space data, drew a parallel
between space and terrestrial embedded hardware and showed
how on-device deep learning can improve the operation of a space
device.
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